
5 Restoration Promises 
 

1. Stolen Goods Restored  Exodus 22:4; Proverbs 6;31, Zechariah 9:12 

◦ God's command was that if a thief were to steal from you, he was demanded to pay back double 

and even up to seven times what he took. God's promise is also render double to His people. If the 

enemy has stolen things that belong to you, have faith that God will restore and give you better 

than what you had before. 

2. Health Restored  Jeremiah 30:17; Matthew 12:15; Luke 4:18 

◦ God's promises to His people throughout the bible has always included healing., whether it be 

spiritual, emotional, or physical. If some form of illness, infirmity, or sickness has invaded your 

life, call upon the Lord for your health to be restored. 

3. Household Restoration  Isaiah 5:12 (NLT) 

◦ One of the greatest tactics of the enemy is to invade families and household through strife and an 

overall breakdown of communication that promises a healthy family environment. God is in the 

business of restoring the breaches created by the enemy and to bring reconciliation in families. 

4. Peace and Comfort Restored  Isaiah 57:18-19; john 14:26-27; 2 Corinthians 1:3-4 

◦ The Lord is committed to restore peace and comfort when our hearts are contrite and committed 

to Him, even when we have made mistakes. When difficult circumstances have tried to rob your 

joy and drain you of peace, trust God that your peace will be restored and comfort from the Holy 

Spirit will bring solace to your soul. 

5. Restoration of Lost Time  Joel 2:25 (AMP) 

◦ When you feel as though the trials of life have stolen your time or distracted you from 

accomplishing the things you have dreamed of or maybe something just got you off track along 

the way, God can make up for lost time. Run do the Lord, stay close to Him, and He can make 

your future years far more productive and blessed then what you ever experienced. 

 

 

PRAYER OF RESTORATION: 

Heavenly Father, I thank you that You are a God who refreshes, renews, and restores. Lord, I believe today that 

stolen goods are being restored back to me. I pray that those things taken would be replaced according to Your 

will.  Your promise is to pay back double the goods and property that the enemy has stolen! 

 

I believe that You are restoring my health according to Jeremiah 30:17. I believe healing spiritually, emotionally 

and physically and that all manner of infirmity is bound from my life in Jesus' name! 

 

Lord, I am believing for restoration in my family and that all division, strife and every breakdown is being healing 

and mended. I declare my household is restored! 

 

I am asking You Lord to restore the peace and comfort that has been diminished because of the trials of life. I 

receive comfort form the Holy Spirit today according got John 14:26-27 and I will not live in worry, fret or fear. 

 

Finally Lord, I trust that You are restoring lost years that the enemy has devoured and prevented me from 

experiencing a life of blessing and success. I declare that I will fulfill the purpose You have for me on this earth. I 

believe that my greatest years of spiritual harvest are before me because you have a good plan for me life! 

 

 

Today, I receive refreshing, restoration and renewal from You in the mighty Name of Jesus! 
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